CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL

RHONDDA CYNON TAF
COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

COMMITTEE SUMMONS
C Hanagan
Service Director of Democratic Services & Communication
Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council
The Pavilions
Cambrian Park
Clydach Vale CF40 2XX
Meeting Contact: Julia Nicholls - Democratic Services (01443 424098)
YOU ARE SUMMONED to a meeting of RHONDDA CYNON TAF COUNTY
BOROUGH COUNCIL to be held at the The Council Chamber, The Pavilions,
Cambrian Park, Clydach Vale, Tonypandy, CF40 2XX on WEDNESDAY, 27TH
NOVEMBER, 2019 at 5.00 PM.

AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION 13A
COUNCIL MEETING 27th NOVEMBER 2019
AMENDMENT TO THE NOTICE OF MOTION AS SET OUT IN ITEM
13 (A) OF THE COUNCIL AGENDA
In accordance with Procedural Rule 10.4.1 of Part 4 of the Council
Constitution the following amendment was received in the names of
Councillors P Jarman (Proposer) & G R Davies (Seconder), E.
Webster, J.Davies, J.Cullwick, J.Williams, A.Cox, H.Fychan,
D.Grehan, E.Griffiths, K.Morgan, S.Rees Owen, M.Weaver, S.Evans,
A. Chapman, L.Jones & E.Stephens
The use of fireworks has long been a tradition in our communities to
celebrate events such as Bonfire Night and the New Year. The impact
of Fire Works is increasingly a concern to residents who either own
pets or {Add -are vulnerable people living with autism} or Armed
Forces personnel suffering with PTSD.
RSPCA Cymru have launched a campaign to increase public
awareness and reduce the potential for injury or distress to animals
by proposing the adoption of a policy for the responsible sale of
fireworks, including the potential for silent fireworks, which would
achieve a compromise between allowing our communities to
celebrate key events, while ensuring that these celebrations are
conducted in a sensitive and respectful manner.

The Council therefore requests an Officer report for consideration by
Cabinet, which outlines how this local authority may support the
RSCPA Campaign by:
·Considering a requirement for all public firework displays within the
local authority boundaries to be advertised in advance of the event,
allowing residents to take precautions for their animals and vulnerable
people
·Consider the development of a public awareness campaign about
the impact of fireworks on animal welfare and vulnerable people –
including the precautions that can be taken to mitigate risks
-Consider encouraging local suppliers of fireworks to retail ‘quieter’
fireworks only for public display.
This Council also resolves to write to the Welsh Government, urging
them to utilise any levers at their disposal to mitigate any negative
impacts on animals and vulnerable people of the hosting of fireworks
displays
This Council notes the strong commitment already by the authority
towards animal welfare through its support for the Lucy’s Law
campaign and to our Armed Forces community through the Armed
Forces Covenant, with a cinema screening for veterans with PTSD
recently being held at the Park and Dare Theatre on Bonfire Night.
This Council notes the lead taken by the Nos Galan Committee,
which has already agreed to review its use of fireworks for the
2020/2021 event.
The motion amended will read:
The use of fireworks has long been a tradition in our communities to
celebrate events such as Bonfire Night and the New Year. The impact
of Fire Works is increasingly a concern to residents who either own
pets or are vulnerable people living with autism or Armed Forces
personnel suffering with PTSD.
RSPCA Cymru have launched a campaign to increase public
awareness and reduce the potential for injury or distress to animals
by proposing the adoption of a policy for the responsible sale of
fireworks, including the potential for silent fireworks, which would
achieve a compromise between allowing our communities to
celebrate key events, while ensuring that these celebrations are
conducted in a sensitive and respectful manner.
The Council therefore requests an Officer report for consideration by
Cabinet, which outlines how this local authority may support the
RSCPA Campaign by:

- Considering a requirement for all public firework displays within the
local authority boundaries to be advertised in advance of the event,
allowing residents to take precautions for their animals and vulnerable
people
-Consider the development of a public awareness campaign about
the impact of fireworks on animal welfare and vulnerable people –
including the precautions that can be taken to mitigate risks
-Consider encouraging local suppliers of fireworks to retail ‘quieter’
fireworks only for public display.
This Council also resolves to write to the Welsh Government, urging
them to utilise any levers at their disposal to mitigate any negative
impacts on animals and vulnerable people of the hosting of fireworks
displays
This Council notes the strong commitment already by the authority
towards animal welfare through its support for the Lucy’s Law
campaign and to our Armed Forces community through the Armed
Forces Covenant, with a cinema screening for veterans with PTSD
recently being held at the Park and Dare Theatre on Bonfire Night.
This Council notes the lead taken by the Nos Galan Committee,
which has already agreed to review its use of fireworks for the
2020/2021 event.
Service Director of Democratic Services & Communication
To: All Members of the Council

